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Abstract
Quality Assurance becomes a popular issue in Hong Kong’s construction industry since 
1990s. The poor quality of public housing awaked the Hong Kong Housing Authority to 
aware on the quality issue. The intention for Housing Authority to seek for improvement 
of quality in public housing was that to decrease foreseeable defects and thus reduce the 
repairing work by tenants. This leads HA to implement quality assurance and quality 
control policies.  As a result of the announcement of housing authority, a lot of firms 
applied for ISO standards. However, the result of hiring ISO-certificated companies is not 
significant. Quality of public housing improved insignificantly.  
Quality assurance system is not implemented to improve quality but to assure quality of 
product or services.  Quality is a subjective concept for someone or something. So there 
is a necessary to establish an international and common language of for quality in all 
industry. ISO 9000 family is the world’s most popular quality management standard. It 
helps company to set up its own system to fit their own business. However, ISO 9000 
was originally design for the manufacturing industry. Some of the requirements stated are 
not perfectly fit to construction industry. 
Still, there is a very clear need for quality assurance system to exist in construction. It 
helps companies to develop an own system in facilitating the operation of business. 
Quality assurance system requires a clear planning on quality assurance activities in 
every project. The quality assurance planning includes procedures, process, content and 
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schedule for quality activities. If a tight following towards the plan could be achieve, 
deviations and cost-related error could be minimized. 
However, even the companies with the same ISO 9000 certificate accredited by the same 
agency like Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency, may not result in the same 
achievement. The real benefits would only reward to companies implementing quality 
assurance system in a high maturity level. High maturity would be achieved by 
experience and culture builds up in the company.
Construction industry is a special sector that the product cannot one hundred percent sure 
to achieve a measureable standard. But the covering of it on construction industry is not 
completely. ISO standard which covers most of the process and procedures in the 
construction project helps in decreasing the number of deviations. It could also ensure the 
material used is qualified at a certain standard. However, the standards or quality of 
housing do not observed as improved significantly. Common defects were observed and 
recorded including painting problems, not perfectly sealed door frame and water leakage 
from toilet from upper floor to the lower etc. A lot of other deviation may lead to the 
slightly decrease in defects number. ISO certificate companies do satisfied the 
requirement of ISO standards. For example, it does not cover the most common defects 
occurred to the building, which is the Sam Hong works. No certificate could identify the 
Sam Hong Works nowadays and thus the quality is not able to ensure. The quality of Sam 
Hong Works depends on the skills and experience of the workers. Although projects with 
ISO standard QA plan can ensure the contractors or sub-contractor complies with ISO 
standards, still, the workers employed by contractors are not able to monitor.  
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1Chapter 1
Introduction
Background 
Quality now becomes a high-lighted concern in construction industry for both private and 
public sector. The quality journey of construction industry started from 1990s with the 
announcement of the Hong Kong Housing Authority. The idea of Quality assurance was 
bought to the industry because of the quality problem of public housing. 26 public 
housing blocks which affect 70, 000 people was redeveloped in 1986 for only 20 years 
after the construction. The great amount of lost pushed Housing Authority to recognize 
the importance of quality assurance. Since March 31, 1993, contractors are required to be 
ISO 9000 certificated in order to stay on the list of Housing Authority. Afterwards, more 
and more measures related to quality were introduced. Performance Assessment Scoring 
System and Maintenance Assessment Scoring System were introduced to support the 
development of quality issue. These two systems are in place to assess the performance 
of contractors on new project works and the maintenance work afterwards.
The measures taken by Housing Authority mark the start of the quality journey for the 
public sector and awaked the private sector as well. 
Objectives
The study was expected to produce findings on the following areas with objectives which: 
2 To examine the relationship between quality assurance and quality
 To examine the difference of quality assurance system being used by different 
companies with maturity of management
 To examine the benefit of implementation of quality assurance system
Methodology
Information for the dissertation is gathered from books and journals to provide basic 
understanding on quality assurance. This dissertation depends heavily on interviews. A 
few interviews with consultancy companies were conducted. Questions of interview were 
extracted by Capability Maturity Model in order to collect valuable results in terms of 
maturity. Two of them was picked and discussed in case study to provide the whole 
picture and illustrate how consultancy actually working with quality assurance system. 
CLP Power Ltd. was interviewed and acts as a control to discuss how different maturity 
companies operate quality assurance system. Comparison was made between CLP and 
the two consultancy companies. 
Also, evaluations on real problems faced in the implementation of quality assurance 
systems were obtained throughout interviews. Suggestions have been made after the 
discussion part. 
3Hypotheses
 Implementation of quality assurance system reduces deviations of projects
 Implementation of quality assurance system improve the overall quality of 
works
 The effect of implementation of quality assurance systems depends on the 
maturity of management 
Structure of the study
Chapter 1 – Introduction
This chapter gives basic background information for the study. Objectives of the study 
and methodology to achieve the stated objectives were included in this chapter. 
Chapter 2 – Quality and Quality Assurance
Definition of quality and quality assurance was first given in this chapter. Quality 
assurance standards were introduced in this part. The 20 requirements of ISO 9001 were 
studied. 
Chapter 3 – The Need of Quality Assurance in Construction Industry 
4Reasons of implementation of quality assurance system were discussed. This includes the 
factors that caused construction failure before implementing QA system and potential 
benefits to improve and advance the current situation. 
Chapter 4 – Capability Maturity Model
This chapter describes Capability Maturity Model in four aspects which include Structure, 
Process, Training Programme and Policies. The four aspects were the base of the 
interviews. 
Chapter 5 – Case Study
Two case studies including interview results from DLS and WTP. Each of the studies 
detailed described the actual performance of the companies in Structure, Process, 
Training Programme and Policies. Intension of applying QA system and changes of 
before and after is included. 
Chapter 6- Analysis of Findings
Maturity comparison will be made and discuss in this chapter. Comparison of the three 
companies, WTP, DLS and CLP is made with respect to Structure, Process, Training 
5Programme and Policies. Area of strength and weakness can be found. Also, suggestions 
on how to achieve a high maturity QA system are given at the end of this chapter. 
Chapter 7 – Conclusion
This chapter gives an overall conclusion on the previous chapters. 
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Quality and Quality Assurance
Quality and quality assurance are the main focus of the dissertation, it is important 
to define the meaning of quality and quality assurance before the discussion. In this 
chapter, a brief explanation of quality and quality assurance will be given. 
Quality
As we spend most of our time working, entertaining, dining and sleeping inside a 
building, we do concern about the quality of building. Quality here may be subsidized by 
the words like, environment, comfort, accessibility or technology capability of the 
building. The meaning of the word “quality” seems simple, but it was actually 
complicated. Each individual would give their own definition; the most significant 
differences of the answers would depend on the people working in different discipline. 
Quality is somehow subjective, perceptual, and conditional for someone or 
something. The quality of a restaurant would describe the environment, atmosphere and 
the services provided by waiters or waitress. The quality of food from that restaurant may 
describe the taste, freshness of ingredients, hotness or outlook etc. which are all 
subjective for every individual. 
Although quality of a product is subjective, it does possess some common 
characteristics which are common. All products on the market should be “legal, safe, 
7functional, affordable, economic, reliable, durable, aesthetically and environmentally 
acceptable and producable” (Foester A G, 1989). Any one or more characteristics failed 
to perform would lead to the dissatisfaction of user. 
Definition of quality is complex as it is a subjective word. In order to have a 
common and standardized explanation of Quality, here comes the definition of 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO). From ISO 8402/BS 4778 Part 
1:1987, quality is defined as: 
“The totality of features and characteristics of a product or service that bear on its ability 
to satisfy stated and implied needs.” 
The more suitable definition for “quality” in the dissertation would be “fitness for 
purpose” which relates to product to the satisfaction of a given need. (Hoyle D, 1994)
Quality would be used to descript products or services usually in the means of high or 
low.
In the construction industry, clients and consultants, consultants and contractors, 
for examples, are working in relation of a contract. All works and arrangement are stated 
in the form of contractual agreement between the parties. As the standard of a product or 
services is subjective and could be unlimited and escalated to a higher and higher level, 
clear and definitive specifications have to be stated in the contract to protect the both 
parties.   Specifications may include what actions are going to be conducted and up to 
8what certain extend or achieve what standard. Therefore, the word “quality” could be 
defined as “the completeness of clients’ requirements & expectations listed in contract”. 
According to the result of a Building Research Establishment (BRE) survey, 
approximately 50% of building failure is ascribed in the design stage of the building 
project and 40% of building failure is ascribed in the construction stage. The BRE survey 
concluded that the most frequent failure falls on poor communication between various 
participants of the project in the design stage. (Foester A G, 1989) 
Quality Assurance
ISO 8402/BS 4778 Part 1:1987, quality assurance is defined as: 
“All those planned and systematic actions necessary to provide adequate 
confidence that a product or service will satisfy given requirements for quality.”
Quality Commitment could be divided into five levels, named Total Quality 
Management, Quality Management, Quality Assurance, Quality Control and Inspection.  
According to the definition of quality given in the above, this would mean we do 
care how to satisfy and achieve the clients’ expectation.  Clients may know his or her 
expectation and requirements of the building project, at least in his or her terms. But still 
problems would arise concerning the outcome of the product due to the difference 
understanding between the parties. Consultants may not absolutely understand what the 
clients thinking in their mind. Even the client actually got what he said he wanted but he 
9does not think it would look like in this way. And there are much more possibilities 
during the process that may affect the final output, that is, the building. (Foester A G, 
1989) 
Quality Assurance in construction industry first started in large and complicated 
project like nuclear stations.
Quality Assurance is a quality management tool and is developed as an aid to 
solve problems and reduce deviations in a systematic and efficient means. The central 
spirit of quality assurance is: You create a plan, then you follow the plan. In order to 
achieve reduction of deviations, a detailed QA plan would have to developed and 
followed tightly. This mean you would have to clarify and plan all things before getting 
started, with a sufficient resources, follow well defined and effective procedure during 
the process to monitor the quality and process. Quality Assurance is a systematic way 
that ensures the work will be done according to what you planned. 
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Levels of Quality Commitment  
Source: Nee P A (1996). ISO 9000 in construction. New York: Wiley. P.9
Inspection
Quality Control
Quality Assurance
Quality Management
Total
Quality
Management
ISO 9004
ISO 9001
ISO 9002
ISO 9003
ISO 9000 
series
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Quality Assurance Standards
The British Standards Institution (BSI) introduced a set of guideline, BS 5179, for 
companies to produce their own quality assurance system in 1974. A lot of big 
organizations started to place their own internal QA system and reward benefit from the 
implementation. In 1979, BS5750 was introduced and replaced BS5179. Since then, other 
countries have also adopted BS5750 with modification. ISO 9000 to ISO 9004 was 
released by ISO with BS5750 as the blueprint in 1987. (Thorpe B, Summer P and & 
Duncan J, 1996)
Since 1979, the construction industry adopted ISO9000 for contractors, sub-
contractors and suppliers. The Hong Kong Housing Authority requires contractors who 
want to tender for HKHA projects to be accredited the ISO9000 standards after March 
1993.  ISO 9000 and ISO 14000 are the most well known and popular management 
system standards in the world. More than a one million organizations are implementing 
these management systems.  ISO 9000 family addresses on Quality management.  
ISO 9000 Standards 
ISO 9000 standard is the best selling international standard nowadays. More than 
50 countries adopted it as national standards. ISO 9000 is popularly used to certify 
standards in quality assurance. Although ISO 9000 was originally developed for 
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manufacturing industry, but the requirements is transferable to most industry. This 
became the unique but common language on quality all over the world nowadays. 
Companies with the certificate of ISO 9000 standard could better demonstrate their 
commitment and ability in providing quality services. 
ISO 9000 family provide a framework for development on Quality Management 
System. According to the ISO, this means the organization does to fulfill: 
 the customer’s quality requirements, and
 applicable regulatory requirements, while aiming to
 enhance customer satisfaction, and
 achieve continual improvement of its performance in pursuit of these 
objectives
ISO 9000 required the companies to do 3 steps for every activity that would affect 
the quality of outcome: planning, monitoring and documenting. This is applied for 
assuring of the quality of outcome. Detailed planning should be established before any 
activities get started. Detailed procedure of construction, corrective actions to deviations, 
and quality assurance activities like auditing and review going to be conducted, in what 
means, by what standard and the schedule of it. Monitoring of these activities would 
ensure the satisfying of requirements as planned. When deviations are observed, 
correspondent corrective action will be carry out. These further ensure the quality and 
requirements could be achieved as stated in planning. Documentation is important for 
recording the performance which allows improvement and learning.  
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ISO 9000 family includes a large range of documents and standards, for example, 
ISO 9001, ISO 9002, ISO 9003 and so on. The choice of standard depends on the nature 
of business of the companies. ISO 9001 is the only standard which covers design function. 
Consultancy companies provide specific design of services to different clients and 
projects. ISO 9001 are popularly selected in the industry. 
ISO 9001 
ISO 9001 standard is applied as a management tool of quality assurance system in 
consultancy companies. It is the most detailed and comprehensive document for quality 
assurance activities. As the only member of ISO 9000 family who covers the design 
function, companies with or involved in design purpose would set up its management 
system to meet ISO9001 standard. According to Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency, 
the four major categories are Management Responsibility, Resources Management, 
Product Realization, Measurement, Analysis and Implement. With the comment of ISO 
9000 users, it had be revised and reissued in year 1994 and 2000. 
There are 20 paragraphs in total describing the 20 elements requirements on quality 
assurance issues in ISO 9000. According to Thorpe B, Summer P and & Duncan J, (1996)
and Kam C-w (2000), requirements of each clause are as follows:
Clause 4.1 Management responsibility
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This clause requires companies clearly define and publish quality objectives and 
policies from the executive management level. This demonstrates the commitment of 
quality management. Responsibility and authority would have to well-defined as well. 
Also, a Management Representative has to be officially appointed for supervising quality 
related activities. Executive management is required to review the quality system once or 
twice a year under this clause. 
Clause 4.2 Quality system
A documented quality system is required which describe how the quality planning 
to be carried out would achieve the quality objectives. The quality system usually in 
forms of 3 parts: quality assurance system manual, quality activities procedure, and forms. 
This may included the scope of work, procedures, instructions, method statement, 
checklist and standard forms. 
Clause 4.3 Contract review
This clause requires the parties of the contract to have a formal review before 
acceptance of the contract. It is important for all parties to make sure the statements are 
clear and unambiguous. 
Clause 4.4 Design control 
Detailed planning and procedure of the output is required to be documented. This 
ensures the output could meet specific needs of clients. Design and development 
activities are carried out according to the planning. 
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Clause 4.5 Document and data control
This clause is essential especially for construction industry. A complex 
construction project would consist of a huge amount of documents and drawings which 
specify the work of construction. These may includes project brief, design statement, 
calculations, drawings, specification, conditions of contract, inspection and test plans, 
work instruction, operation sheets, quality manual, project quality plans, quality system 
procedures and computer output. 
Any changes of the original documents or drawings have to be reviewed and 
approved. Updating document and data are very important to avoid confusion of parties. 
Updated document have to be sent to every involved parties immediately.  
Clause 4.6 Purchasing 
Purchased products or services must be conforming to requirements. For 
construction industry, this refers to the sub-contracting issues. Contractor or consultant is 
responsible to make sure the subcontractor’s working conform to the clients’ 
specification.  
Clause 4.7 Control of customer-supplied product
Customer may be responsible for a part of product or materials. This clause 
requires the company to verify, store, maintain and taking care for these products. The 
company would have to make sure the suitability of the product at an acceptable 
condition. Any product in unacceptable quality would have to be returned. 
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Clause 4.8 Product identification and traceability
Products, processes and services should be traceable and able to identify at any 
stage of work. For consultants, all documents and drawings should be able to show 
relationship to corresponding instruction or requirement of client. 
Clause 4.9 Process control
This clause deals with the planning and controlling of process. For the design 
work of consultants, the controlling maybe included in clause 4.4; only administrative 
work would be controlled in this clause. 
Clause 4.10 Inspection and testing
Inspections and tests are in place for all stages of the ongoing process. This 
ensures the work carried out probably and thus achieving the specific requirement. 
Appropriate records have to be prepared in for of inspection checklist, signing off and 
test certificate. 
Clause 4.11 Control of inspection, measuring and test equipment
Suppliers have to provide calibration on equipment used in process. Usually the 
tests would have to be carried out with a nationally recognized standard. For consultancy 
companies, there is no equipment that requires testing.
Clause 4.12 Inspection and test status
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A system for demonstrating of inspection and test status for every stage is 
required. Records should be able to identify whether the output has not been inspected, 
has been inspected and approved or has been inspected and rejected.
Clause 4.13 Control of non-conforming product
Non-conforming product may appear anytime during the construction process. 
Non-conforming design work should be identified immediately before it being applies in 
order to reduce lost and unnecessary re-do work. 
Clause 4.14 Corrective and preventive action
A lot of non-confirming work in the design or construction stage is foreseeable. 
The point is how to react to them and thus reduce lost. Planning of corrective procedure 
should be prepared. Efficient and effective corrective actions should be carried out 
whenever deviation identified. Deviations and corresponding corrective action should be 
recorded to prevent recurrence.
Clause 4.15 Handling, storage, packing, preservation and delivery
Suitable measurement should be applied to protect and prevent damage of the 
output. For consultancy companies with mainly design work, this clause simply requires 
the design documents, drawings and calculation to be well keeping in office.  
Clause 4.16 Control of quality records
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Records stated in this clause refer to the documentation on quality activities. 
Quality records for construction include result and record on inspection and test, 
corrective actions conducted. This documentation should be maintained properly for 
further improvement and learning.
Clause 4.17 Internal quality audits
The content, procedure and schedule of internal audit should be planned and 
carried out accordingly. This ensures the quality system is effectively performing as 
planned.  Internal audit should be conducted at least once a year for consultancy 
companies to verify the effectiveness of the quality assurance system. The scope of audit 
should cover every project and subcontractor works. 
Clause 4.18 Training
Training is required to be provided to staff in order to perform their work. 
Evaluation on staff will be required regularly to confirm they are able to perform their 
work professionally. Records of training should be kept properly. 
Clause 4.19 Servicing
Procedures are required to be established by service provider to control the quality 
of services.  However, this clause is not generally and directly applicable for consultancy 
companies. This is applicable to contractors who provide after-sales maintenance work. 
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Clause 4.20 Statistical technique
Statistical technique is required to apply for the verification of process capability 
and product characteristic. This is useful for areas which adjustment is needed to control 
quality. For example this technique is applicable in mixing of concrete. 
20
Chapter 3
The Need of Quality Assurance in Construction Industry
Whenever there is a need for something not currently in place, there are three main 
reasons to explain. Firstly, the new stuff could properly improve the current situation, in 
means of improving the weakness. Secondly, the new stuff could properly advance the 
current condition. The other reason would be it has became a new requirement for 
continue the current business. 
Reasons of Construction Failure
A study conducted in USA commented that about 12.4 percent of project cost could be 
avoidable. ( Burati, J.L., Mathews, M.F. and Kalidindi, S.N., 1992) As mentioned in 
previous section, most cost-related error was found in design and construction failure. 
Thorpe B, Summer P and & Duncan J, (1996) concluded the main reasons of construction 
failure as follows:
 Inadequate training and management is provided for designers who 
responsible for producing calculations and drawings especially in 
construction period 
 Inadequate or incorrect specification stated in tender documents
 Inadequate definition of responsibility of staff in office or on site
 Poor communication between parties involved
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 Inadequate training and management of the technicians and workers on 
site
 Inadequate verification to ensure the design, material and workmanship 
meet the specified requirement
The situation could properly improve by certain measurement applied. Quality assurance 
may be one of the solutions. 
Benefits of Quality Assurance System
Improving & Advancing Current Situation 
Continuous training is essential for improving techniques and updating with new 
techniques. However, training for staff is not popular in construction industry in most 
cases. Inadequate skills and knowledge could result in high cost error. QA requires 
companies to provide resources in training staff of all levels.
Construction is an extremely complex project which needs a lot of specification and 
explanation. This industry involved a lot of professional like Architect, Engineer, 
Contractor, Sub-contractor and Consultant etc. All of these parties are educated and 
trained in a very different manner. Communication between parties who involved is 
therefore very important. Any misunderstand or confusion will cause re-do works. This is 
unnecessary if a good and formalized language or communication is established. Formal 
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reviews of tender document which included in QA system are subject to this problem. 
Clarification and explanation on tender document enable parties involved come up with 
consensus of expectation and quality of final product. 
A construction project involves a lot of parties in office and on site. Very often they do 
not clearly understand their responsibilities in the project. Confusion on authority in 
making decision always happens. QA system requires a clear definition of responsibilities 
of each party. Moreover, a clear understanding of each party is better achieved with the 
QA system as everything is documented as required.  
Most construction projects are in tight schedule. As the projects are so rush, time for each 
procedure maybe shortened to catch up with the schedule. In order to prevent important 
procedure is missing due to the shorten of time, inspection and checking should be 
applied to verify the compliance of proper work performance. QA system would help to 
ensure agreed procedure carried as stated and thus able to meet the specified 
requirements. 
QA system is a systematic and repeatable form of working procedure. After the QA 
system practice for a certain period, it will definitely enhance the efficiency of internal 
operation. 
QA system requires the activities to be record properly and documented. Clearer records 
ensure every procedure is performed as required and responsibilities become traceable. 
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The traceable nature of work put pressure on staff to fulfill job requirements on the first 
time. This saves a lot of cost and time of re-do works. Also, clear record could be act as 
an evidence to convince clients your company possess ability to achieve and provide
quality product and services. Thus clients would be more confidence to cooperate with 
and develop relationship partnership with the company. 
Quality Assurance System as a Requirement
The awareness of quality assurance in Hong Kong construction industry started in 1990s. 
The Hong Kong Housing Authority requires contractors or consultants to be ISO-
certificated for tendering of public housing projects since 31 March 1993. Afterwards, 
Housing Society, Architectural Services Department (ASD), Mass Transit Railway 
Corporation (MTRC) has similar quality related requirements towards tenderer in 
projects. ISO 9000 standards certification becomes a major requirement for government 
or civil projects. A lot of companies applied to ISO 9000 standards certificate in that 
period of time in order to acquire more jobs. Quality Assurance became a requirement or 
necessary to survive in the market. 
24
Chapter 4
Capability Maturity Model (CMM)
Capability Maturity Model (CMM) is originally a robust model for improving the 
software process in IT organization. CMM is not something like law that needs to follow 
and comply step by step; it is a conceptual model with a set of guidelines which help 
companies to build up their own planning.  CMM is a collection of elements that descript 
the different aspects of the companies in form of maturity. 
The role of CMM is to improve the maturity of companies. Maturity here means “an 
environment in which predictability is high and risk (the unknown) is low”. Companies 
reached the Level 5 are of fully maturity. “Full maturity implies that the company has in 
place the practices, policies, and disciplines that allow the group to produce quality 
product or services in a predictable, reliable, repeatable manner.”  (Persse, J. R., 2001) 
However, there are only very few companies could achieve Level 5 in CMM. From the 
estimation of the Software Engineering Institute (SEI), there are only one to two percent 
organization working in the IS industry reached the Level 5 in CMM all over the world. 
CMM consists of 5 levels in hierarchy:
LEVEL 1: The Initial Level 
LEVEL 2: The Repeatable Level
LEVEL 3: The Defined Level
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LEVEL 4: The Managed Level
LEVEL 5: The Optimizing Level
Source: Persse, J. R. (2001). Implementing the Capability Maturity Model. New York: 
John Wiley & Sons.
The Repeatable Level
Level 1 is simple and no special arrangements have to implement at all. More than 
seventy percent of companies fall in Level 1. So, Level 2 is chosen to adopt in this 
research. 
Level 5
Level 4
Level 3
Level 2
Level 1
Risk Increase 
Predictability 
Rises
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Starting from Level 2, the CMM requires companies to conduct a series of activities to 
improve its operation and stability. Level 2 emphasize the importance of well managed 
processes and procedures. Companies create policies to supervise and formalize the
details of work of each project. Planning and processes are set up to achieve the policies. 
Each step are clearly planned, documented and recorded. Any deviation could be tracked 
and correct immediately. Similar planning are implemented from project to project in 
order to modify the planning which most suitable the company to implement. Thus, Level 
2 is project based Level. Processes are practiced in a repetitive manner. This enables 
learning and improvement of the company. 
Level 2 focus on the management of projects. It also emphasize on how detailed and well 
planned processes help to have better control, reduce risk and improve quality. Key 
process areas (KPAs) include: Requirements Management, Project Planning, Project 
Tracking and Oversight, Quality Assurance, Configuration Management and Sub-
contractor Management. 
Quality Assurance is the high-lighted KPAs chosen in this research study. Quality 
assurance became popular in construction industry since 1990 when the Housing 
Authority made the announcement that companies should be ISO certified for applying 
projects of Housing Authority. 
Quality Assurance helps companies to ensure the project compliance of the project. There 
are four Goals to be achieved in Quality Assurance KPAs (Persse, J. R., 2001):
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1. “Quality assurance activities are planned
2. Adherence of quality assurance activities to the applicable standards, procedures, 
and requirements is verified objectively.
3. Affected groups and individuals are informed of quality assurance activities and 
results. 
4. Senior management addresses noncompliance issues that cannot be resolved 
within the software project. “
Commitment
According to the CMM, companies should be able to demonstrate its commitment to 
perform QA activities. The companies have to set up a formal policy which clearly 
stating the mission and goal of the company as the endorsement. This ensures every 
project will implement the quality assurance stated in the documented policy of the 
company and achieve the company’s goal.  
Ability
The company would have to posses a few abilities in order to carry out the Quality 
Assurance activities effectively. The first and the most important one should be the 
creation of an internal quality assurance group or department of the company. This group 
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will be responsible for all quality assurance activities.  The second one is the company 
should be able to provide a reasonable and sufficient funding to the QA group. Sufficient 
funding to ensure the group could run properly and implement quality assurance activities. 
And the company would have to provide training to the QA group so that the group 
would be able to perform their role and responsibilities. Moreover, orientation of the QA 
group should be provided to project staff, affected teams and individuals as well, this 
would help them to be clear and understand the company’s policy on quality assurance. 
Structure of Quality Assurance in CMM 
A well structure means you have everything needed to implement a specific piece of goal, 
these may included the right people, sufficient resources or anything required which 
support the process to reach the goal. 
Persse, J. R. (2001) calls for the followings of a Level 2 structure in Quality Assurance:
 A group that is responsible for coordinating and implementing the QA
activities for project exists
 Adequate resources and funding are provided for performing the QA activities
Quality Assurance is one of the key areas of CMM. An independent quality assurance 
group or department has to be created responsible for the internal quality assurance 
activities. It is important to first define the role and responsibilities of the QA group.  
This group should be responsible for supervising, coordinating and implementing quality 
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assurance activities for each project processing within the company. The scope of work 
including superintend and the process of project to ensure they undergo properly with the 
quality assurance planning tightly. 
QA group should not only responsible in checking; instead, it should be more supportive 
and provide help to project or project staff proactively. Guidance for the project staff to 
follow the planned process in a direct and straight forward manner should be provided. 
Project specific resources should be allocated to achieving this work. 
As mentioned above, a group or even a department could be set up for quality assurance. 
The nature of QA group is independent. It is not formed and closed because of a specific 
project. The QA group is responsible for the quality of the company. The result prepared 
by the QA group is not only report to the project manager but to the executive 
management. 
It is important for the executive management to have a commitment in providing funding 
and resources supporting QA activities. 
Processes of Quality Assurance in CMM
Process is most important part in CMM Level 2. Process would mean a series of steps; 
when implemented the series of steps, it produce some kind of outcome. So any deviation 
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in between the steps would affect the shape of outcome. Some people work with 
experience instead of a process. Without a clear process, they are not able to track what 
was wrong when the outcome is downgraded. Processes, in order word, enable learning 
and improving.
Persse, J. R. (2001) calls for the followings of a Level 2 Process in Quality Assurance:
 A procedure used to develop the QA plan
 A template used to create the QA plan
 A QA process used to implement the plan
 A QA audit procedure
 A QA non-compliance escalation procedure
Although the QA group is under the executive management and independent from the 
project group, it does provide reports and work closely with the project staff. The QA 
group is responsible for the every process and procedure of the projects. 
A specific QA plan should be designated for every project. It is important to design QA 
plan in consistent way from project to project. This enable the company could implement 
the plan smoothly. So the QA group should start creating a QA plan with an approved 
template with general procedure and considerations.
QA plan should be created at the beginning of the project which is parallel to the project 
planning. QA members should work closely with project staff in this stage in order to 
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provide advice and oversee the different phases in a project. This also enables the QA
group to set up the QA plan for the specific project according to the needs of the project.
When the QA plan is drafted, it is important to being reviewed by the project team and 
executive management. This enables every project staff gets used to QA activities and 
ensure the QA plan feasible to carry out by them. Comments received may lead to 
modification of the QA plan. 
After all clarification and adjustment have been made, the QA plan should get the official 
approval and start the implementation. The QA plan is version controlled, whenever 
changes are needed, proper and documented change control process will undergoes. 
When the project starts, the QA activities are carried out and being recorded. QA 
activities include audits and reviews of the project. Report and measurement results are 
prepared and published. With this information, review meetings will be held with project 
manager and executive management. 
Well planned process is important for the projects as it could lower the risk and 
uncertainties. Although resources are necessary for developing a well designed process, 
the benefit of doing this will be returned in a long run. Mistakes made in the project will 
be able to found out and correction can be done immediately. The cost of re-do work will 
be reduced as less unpredictable issue happen to affect the output. 
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Training Programme of Quality Assurance in CMM
The main reason for boss to provide training programme is to equip the staff.  This helps 
the staff to work for projects in a consistent way that satisfy the company needs. So most 
of the training programme is under “on-the-job” basis and are tailor-made to fit the 
company’s needs. 
Persse, J. R. (2001) calls for the followings of a Level 2 Training Programme in Quality 
Assurance:
 Members of the QA group are trained to perform their QA activities
 The members of the project team receive orientation on the role, 
responsibilities, authority, and value of the QA group
QA is important for the company so have to be tightly monitored, but are the QA group 
qualified to do that is the main problem concerned in this part. It is expected the QA 
group members are well-trained to perform their tasks. This ensure QA group is ready for 
oversee the QA of the company. And the QA is also responsible for encouraging, training 
and implementing QA policies to the project staff. For the project staff, it is expected 
they understand how to cooperate with the QA group, the value of QA and the most basic 
but essential part, doing the project in a right direction. This is important for the staff to 
know how to work properly in the beginning to reduce the time and wasted resources 
spent on correcting themselves back to right track. Without understanding the role and 
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value of QA, project staff would lose the initiative to cooperate with QA group and 
comply with the QA activities. 
Policies of Quality Assurance in CMM
Policy is the written goal of the company. Every member of the company would have to 
try their best in accomplished the aim all together. This may mean the employee would 
have to work in the way that most suitable and helpful for the company achieving the 
goal. All activities are supposed to be carried out for achieving it.  A popular policy you 
could find in most companies is that the prohibition of the use of instant messenger in 
office, this is set to prevent employees to do private issues like chatting within office 
hours as they are expected to work for the company issues. This policy is set for ensuring 
the human resources (employees’ behavior in office hour) are monitored and really 
contributing to company. 
Persse, J. R. (2001) calls for the followings of a Level 2 Policies in Quality Assurance:
 Quality Assurance practices are in place on all projects
 QA team retains an independent channel for reporting to executive 
management
 Senior management periodically reviews QA
Policies related to QA gives authority to QA group for conducting QA activities. If the 
above 3 requirements are properly stated in the company policies, the QA group will be 
able to perform properly. First, it ensures the QA activities are conducted in every project. 
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This prevents the neglect of QA of the project members.   Secondly, it assures the QA 
team is independent from the projects; QA team is responsible for reporting to the 
executive management but not the project team or project manager. The last policy is the 
commitment and mission set to the executive management for supervision of QA 
activities. 
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Chapter 5 
Case Study
In order to have gain more detailed information of quality assurance in Hong Kong’s 
construction industry, a few interviews were conducted. The interviews were based on a 
list of questions from Capability Maturity Model Level 2 which concentrated in the topic 
of Quality Assurance. 
The response from the interview through the 25 questions will be studied and discussed 
in the following section. The study will be divided into four sections as structures, 
processes, training programme, and policies. 
Interview with Mr. Shia from WT Partnership (HK) LTD
Background of WT Partnership (HK) LTD
WT Partnership is a global consultancy practice which provides their clients professional 
consultancy services of property and construction industry. Their key services including 
project management, cost management, health and safety consultancy, facilities 
management consultancy, building consultancy services and sustainability consultancy 
etc. WT Partnership operates in United Kingdom, Australia, Italy, New Zealand and a lot 
of places in the world. WT Partnership starts their practice in Hong Kong since 1976. 
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Intention of obtaining ISO certification
Mr. Shia, the director of WT Partnership (Hong Kong), practices as a quantity surveyor 
for over 30 years shares a lot of viewpoints towards quality assurance. WT Partnership 
(Hong Kong) has an internal quality assurance system since 1994 and it meet the 
ISO9001 requirements and being certificated since 1995. As most of the jobs of WTP 
were come from the private sector, the announcement of Housing Authority was not the 
main reason of obtaining ISO certificate. WTP believes clients would seek for 
professional consultancy services only from confidence companies with good reputation. 
ISO standards are widely accepted all over the world could help the company get more 
jobs. 
Structure
The QA group has set an internal QA system manual for the company to follow. The 
details of this internal QA manual do fulfill all requirements in ISO 9001.  And for each 
of the project, there will be an extra QA plan which is specifically designed to the project. 
The project staff will be responsible for drafting the specific project QA planning, as only 
the project staff would understand what QA activities is needed and suits that specific 
project. In order to ensure the QA plan is appropriate and fulfill all the requirements, the 
QA would have to check the details on the QA plan and they possess the authority to 
modify the QA plan submitted by the project staff. The QA plan would have to fulfill the 
requirements of the internal QA manual, as well as the requirements of ISO 9001. 
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As the project will then follow every activities stated on the QA plan, it is important that 
the QA group members provide proper QA advice on the plan set by project staff. The 
function of the QA plan is to keep the project standards and process in the right track 
according to the verified objectives and activities. 
As mentioned above, WT Partnership has a QA group independent from projects. The 
internal QA group consists of director, quality assurance manager, auditor and two other 
members who are responsible for training and data base respectively. These people are 
officially assigned to be responsible for all QA activities of the company.  However, there 
are not clear resources directly provided to the QA group. As Mr. Shia’s mentioned, the 
most important resources allocated in QA activities is human resources, which means the 
QA group members. However, the working scope of the QA members is not only on QA 
matters, they are all responsible for different department or different teams of the 
company. They are assigned to be responsible for QA activities and audits, and so they 
will have time allowed to conduct QA activities and preparing audits etc. No specific 
capital funding or budget is given to the QA group as it is not really necessary. Apart 
from printing materials, most properly the only capital budget spent would be input as a 
part of the salary of the QA group members. 
The QA system in WT Partnership cannot be descript as well-structured. It does have a 
group responsible for QA but the members of the group have different duties at the same 
time. No specific capital funding and resources provided for implementation of QA 
activities. It gives an impression that the company does not keep the presence of QA 
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group in an official position. CMM stresses on the consistency of QA system.  QA group 
should not be in office only at audit period but to stand by and conducting QA activities 
consistently. 
Process
WT Partnership has an overall quality assurance plan set by the QA group. For each 
project there should be another QA plan specifically developed to the project. These 
projects QA plan have to be set up by the project staff at the beginning of the project 
before it commence. In order to enable the plan to be integrated to the overall QA plan 
and being consistent from project to project, the procedure to develop the QA plan would 
be important. The project QA plan will be set up early and parallel to the overall project 
planning. The project staff are orientated about the internal QA manual and produce a 
draft QA plan according to the template used in WT Partnership. The template includes 
the objective, role and extent of QA activities, QA activities to be performed, auditing 
procedure, review schedule, non-compliance correction procedure, QA measurements etc. 
Although the QA group is independent from the projects, the QA group members are 
responsible and should be working closely with the project staff to provide support and 
advice to them. However, the QA group members would have duties other than QA 
matters most of the time; and so most properly they are not working as close as expected 
in this stage. 
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With the approval from the QA group, the project QA plan will next reviewed and agreed 
by all affected teams and participants of the project. After that, the project QA plan 
would be officially approved and being followed. This approved project QA plan will 
become the chief monitoring tool to manage the QA activities of the project. 
During the project, the QA group of WT Partnership is not responsible for checking 
whether the QA activities conducted according to the plan. The project staff will be 
responsible for checking up. Mr. Shia also explained that this arrangement is due to the 
project staff themselves are responsible for the standard and progress of the project, so it 
is most appropriate for them to do the checking part as well. 
The role of QA group in a project is simple, including review of draft QA plan, periodic 
auditing and providing advice under request. The QA group conducts auditing half-yearly 
and annually. No event-basis audit is conducted in WT Partnership. Mr. Shia explained 
that this is a more efficient way for the company to conduct audit in periodic-basis. The 
annual auditing would audit most of the teams and projects while half-yearly auditing is 
less complicated. Half-yearly auditing oversee teams and projects by chance, but the two 
audits would ensure all teams and projects are under investigate at least once a year. 
Audit reports will be prepared after the auditing and the results of the auditing will then 
be reported. Audit reports will be sent to executive management as well as the project 
staff. Audit report will include measurements of the project. For example, audit report 
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will measures the numbers of deviation and non-compliance matters etc.  Executive 
management would be able to understand how the project is going. And the measurement 
could show the strong and weak areas within the company and this help the executive 
management to consider any arrangement is needed to implement. For minor mistake 
being observed by QA group throughout the auditing, the project manager and project 
staff will be informed and correct it immediately. When QA group faced any non-
compliance problems cannot be solve by the project manager, those problems would be 
reported to higher management level for solution. The project staff would have to know 
whether the project is going on the right track and allow them to correct any deviation 
observed by the QA group. This is done in form of review meetings as well. To further 
prevent mistake or deviation take place in future, meetings will be held to discuss the 
significant or repetitive problems. Directors, team leaders and project representatives will 
be participated in these meetings. Project staff can express the feedback in review 
meetings. Mr. Shia would think auditing and reviewing will be the most important part to 
improve the company’s quality and standard. 
Apart from internal auditing, external auditing will be conducted in WT Partnership. 
External auditing will be conducted by quality assurance agency with certificate from 
HKQAA. Both projects and company itself would be audited. Third party auditing gives 
a more objective examines to the company and also to ensure the company fulfill the 
requirement of ISO9001 standards. Certificate received for the achievement of 
requirements. 
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WT Partnership performs well in the processes section. It fulfills most of the artifacts and 
procedure provided by CMM. CMM suggested company to follow planned procedure 
whenever deviations are found, but Mr. Shia shared that it has to depend on situation. 
Providing consultancy services is different from manufacturing. Follow a planned 
procedure is only applicable to a series of steps. For consultancy, you are able to have a 
check list to see what kind of services have been provided, but not able to see whether 
enough services have been provided yet. Like architect would have a step to produce 
drawings of design for the clients. But it can not set a fixed number of drawing, say 10 
designs, then the architect had fulfill the work. Architect would have to produce drawings 
until the client satisfied. 
Training Programme
Members of the QA group in WT Partnership are trained by external quality assurance 
programme to perform QA activities. Mr. Shia said members of the QA group are well 
trained by external agency and are experienced in conducting QA activities. For the 
employees of company, orientation on quality assurance will be provided. But these 
orientations are usually in the form of providing the new comers the internal quality 
assurance manual. This is not sufficient for new employees to understand the importance 
and the role of QA. Mr. Shia explained that it is economical to do that, as quality 
assurance is already carried in the company for a long period of time, most of the 
employees well understand the role and responsibilities of the QA group. So new comers 
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are expected to understand it by reading the internal quality assurance manual and 
practice it through working. 
The qualification of members from the QA group should be satisfied with the approval of 
quality assurance agency. However the employees and the project staff may not have 
adequate knowledge on the role and responsibility of QA. Classroom training with short 
presentation on the value of QA is popular for companies.
Policies
Mr. Shia descript policies as the statement of the highest management level.  It gives an 
aim as well as a big picture to everyone in the company. Policy stated QA measures will 
then carry out in every project. Policies are documented and framed which place in the 
lobby of WTP office. 
It is difficult to analysis the understanding of employees towards the company policies. 
Publishing policies is similar to training and educating the value of QA to employees. 
The policies should be officially published and get the consensus of employees to makes 
it meaningful. 
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Sub-contracting Management
WTP select sub-contractors or suppliers with a series of procedure. They will first 
confirm what the job nature is and if the job requires a specialist sub-contractor company 
or non-specialist sub-contractor company to finish the job. For example, specialist work 
would include lift and escalator services, fire services and water pump services etc. For 
non-specialist work by workers named as Sam Hong includes bricklayers, carpenters and 
house painter. Next, they will search information of sub-contractor in the database which 
is maintained by one of the QA group member. The sub-contractors who have ability to 
do the job will first be shortlisted out. This list of sub-contractors will then be considered 
by whether they have a QA system, availability, and cost of the job. Past records would 
also affect the decision of choosing sub-contractors. These records include accuracy of 
work, completeness of work, records of meeting deadlines etc. 
Once the sub-contractor is chosen, the working plan of sub-contracting work will be 
reviewed by the QA group. After the approval of working plan, the quality of work 
would be supervised by project staff instead of QA group. This is because only the 
project staff would fully understand the requirement and standard of specific work. QA 
group is responsible for the quality of works in audit and review activities. 
For sub-contractors without QA system or ISO standards like the non-specialist Sam 
Hong works, jobs are allocated to skillful workers with better reputation. Experience of 
these non-specialists is a great asset. Skillful workers with low or none accident rate, 
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criminal records etc. would be hired. The partnership of WTP and non-specialist are held 
by relationship. Although they are not qualified with chartered standards, experience and 
skills of them are being appreciated. Experience can effectively reduce the possibilities of 
workers getting injury and re-do of work. 
Before and After
Surveyors and consultants in the industry are professional. They are educated and 
certified as chartered surveyors to provide professional advice. Being a chartered 
surveyor should means a person has achieved the general acknowledged standard. QA 
seems not a must for these professionals. 
With the aid of QA, reviews and audit conducted periodically. Reports are prepared 
accordingly. Everything became more structured. Employees are forced to carry out QA 
activities and documentary work according to the plan. Responsibilities can be traced 
easier.
However, no significant observation could be made of the improvement in the quality of 
services. Still, the quality of services is much difficult to observe improvement than that 
of the real products. No concrete measurement could be done to compare services 
provided. 
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The most significant changes observed within the WTP would be the confidence of 
clients increased. The ISO standards eased the clients in mental means. 
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Interview with Mr. Lee from Davis Langdon & Seah Hong Kong Limited
Background of Davis Langdon & Seah Hong Kong Limited
Davis Langdon & Seah Hong Kong Limited (DLS) is the first Quantity Surveying 
practice started its operation in Hong Kong since 1949. DLS International is a global 
practice which provides their clients professional consultancy services in quantity 
surveying, cost engineering and construction cost consultancy. Their offices operate in 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Europe and Asia. 
DLS is the second QS practice accredited with ISO 9001 certification for Quality 
Assurance in Hong Kong since 1994. 
Intention of obtaining ISO certification
Jobs of DLS come from both private and public sectors. After the announcement of 
HKHA in 1990and MTRC in 1992, DLS started thinking to accredit the ISO standard to 
secure the job in public sector. 
The Singapore office of DLS International possesses a well-structured QA system and 
was accredited in 1991. The Singapore office was the first practice to accredited ISO 
standard in the territory, a great reputation is gained. Directors of the Hong Kong office 
therefore targeted to make similar gain of reputation among the Hong Kong’s 
construction industry. Moreover, well-structured QA system manual from Singapore 
Office could be followed and thus decrease a lot of time and effort to build up a whole 
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new QA system for Hong Kong office. As a result, DLS decided to prepare for 
accreditation in 1992. 
Structure
The QA unit consisted of 5 staff has set up for the internal QA activities. Members of the 
QA unit include director, deputy director and assistant directors. They are officially 
assigned to be responsible for QA activities. No new staff being trained specially for QA 
activities was employed for the unit. 
Three members of the unit have been sent to the Singapore office for preparation of QA 
system. A seminar is given to them concerning on QA issues. They also explore the 
practical running of QA activities in Singapore office. Introductory understanding and the 
blueprint of the QA system used in Singapore were acquired from this trip. 
Although the QA unit had been set up shortly and blueprint could be acquired by 
Singapore office, the preparation period of implementing QA activities are not as short as 
expected. This is because of the shortage of resources support. All members in the QA 
unit are directors or assistant directors; their original workload is unpredictably high and 
so they are not able to dedicate a lot of time in QA activities. Moreover, all of them are 
not being trained in QA issue at their school life. Lack of knowledge is a significant 
problem on the setting up of QA system. 
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The QA unit is then expanded to total 10 members afterwards. The leader of the unit is 
Quality Manager while the others are Quality Controllers. Workload is therefore shared 
among the unit. Quality Controllers are responsible for internal auditing. Auditing will be 
conducted every half year. In each auditing, three Quality Controllers are responsible for 
the QA activities. Members of the QA unit take turn to conduct the auditing work. That 
means each member of the unit spend less time on QA activities. 
There was no capital budget assigned for conducting continuous QA activities. However, 
apart from human resources, significant part of expenses was spent for preparing the 
company to adopt the QA system. For example, the travelling expenses of the three QA 
unit members to Singapore from Hong Kong. Consultant company was hired for the 
training of staff in auditing. Moreover, not many companies would spend extra 
expenditure for inviting HKQAA conduct pre-visit as it is costly. Not only for the fee 
paid to HKQAA, and also the wages for workers in the pre-visit period. These are all 
evidence of DLS for equipping all staff for QA. 
Process
Singapore office of DLS International provides a very good template and procedure for 
Hong Kong office to follow in developing its own QA plan. Only a few adjustments and 
modifications are required. The Hong Kong office set up a well-structured internal QA 
system for the company in two years time. 
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For each project, an independent QA plan is designed. The drafting of the QA plan is 
prepared by the project team according to a template of QA plan set up by QA unit. The 
template QA plan includes all requirements for achieving ISO standards. QA activities, 
schedule and procedure is clearly stated in the template. By following the template of the 
QA unit, project manager only required to do little adjustment to fit the project work. 
Similar to the WTP, the draft is being reviewed by QA unit in order to maintain 
consistency. DLS possess a good circulation system which ensures every affected teams 
and project staff are able to notice the modification by QA unit and give their feedback. 
This highly decreases the inefficiency of misunderstanding of works. 
A standard set of documentation of record is required for every project. A list of Work 
Instruction is prepared for every project staff. Each of the project staff would have to 
follow the instruction tightly. These ensure the consistency and repetitive among projects. 
As the human resources is limited due to the multiple job duties of QA members, the 
supervision of QA activities is then become the duty of the project manager. All 
documents recording the process would have to be approved by the project manager 
before proceeding to the next stage of work. Any deviation or mistake would be 
discovered before proceeding. Minor mistake would be corrected immediately following 
the instruction of project manager while major mistake would be reported to the 
executive management. Again, mistakes will be recorded as measurements of projects. 
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QA unit requires every team to prepare complete record periodically. Responsibilities can 
be traced with clearly written records easily. Therefore project staff would be more alert 
for their duties.  
Auditing and reviews conducted as scheduled in the project QA plan. Reports will be 
prepared by the Quality Controllers and directly report to the executive management. 
Also, reports will be circulated among participated teams and staff to let them know if the 
project is ongoing as planned or any corrections are required to be done. Executive 
management will only review the projects in periodic basis if there is no major mistake in 
place. Review meetings will be held for feedback and improvement. 
External auditing will be conducted annually. HKQAA is invited to check for the 
fulfillment of ISO standards regularly and ensure the QA activities comply with the latest 
version ISO standard. 
DLS has an excellent performance in the processes section. It fulfills most of the artifacts 
and procedure provided in CMM. One of the main reason is that the well performing of 
project staff. They possess good understanding of the procedures importance of QA 
activities and comply with the requirements tightly. QA activities are performed 
systematically. 
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Training Programme
Members of the QA unit are not being trained by external QA bodies. Three members 
visited the Singapore office to gain experience in the preparation period. 
A seminar is given to the senior staff by the Quality Manager from Singapore office 
explaining the internal QA manual of DLS. This was helpful for the senior staff attending 
the seminar to acquire understanding of how the QA manual run practically. As later on 
the senior staff would have to lead the team and conduct QA activities during project 
works. Moreover, a professional consultant company was hired to train the QA unit 
members to carry out auditing. This qualified and enables the members of QA unit 
conducting auditing and reviews internally. 
Before the QA system implemented officially, two seminars are given to all staff of DLS 
by the QA unit. The seminars offered the staff detailed information and knowledge on the 
value and importance of QA, how the QA system operates during projects, 
responsibilities and scope of work of the QA unit, and expectation of every staff to 
cooperate in order to achieving better QA in DLS. The most successful high-light of the 
seminars was that the staff were educated to appreciate how the new QA system 
beneficial to the company. This convinced staff to accept the changes by implementation 
of QA and further cooperates with new working method. 
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Also, one month time was given as buffering for staff to get prepared to the new system 
of work before implementation. 
For new comers of DLS after the implementation of the QA system, team leader is 
expected to explain all the above information to them. 
Policies
Every project staff are required to get used to the policies. They believe the policies are 
the main value of the company. Policies are the commitment of the executive 
management as well as the employees. Everyone would have to follow the same direction 
in work. 
QA is stated as a part of company’s policies. This ensures QA activities are planned and 
implemented in every project consistently. 
Policies will be briefed to every new comer of DLS to ensure they have the direction of 
work achieving the goal of company.  
Before and After
More internal benefits are generated by implementing QA in DLS. Employees are 
working in a more systematic way. As mentioned in process part, pressure will be put on 
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the employees as responsibilities could be traced easily. Attitude of employees being idle 
to work improved significantly. Everyone works carefully and fulfill their duties. Or else, 
re-do would be required until requirement is achieved. Jobs are proceeding step by step, 
deviations is therefore limited.  Cost of re-doing is greatly reduced. 
DLS is the second QS firm accredited with the ISO 9001 certification. Extra confidence 
is expected being provided to clients because of the accreditation. It is believed that the 
standard of services is maintained in a certain level consistently. 
QA system is a requirement for public sector jobs however it was not a selling point to 
the private sector at the early stage of implementing. 
However, QA is getting more and more important among the construction industry. This 
is due to the increase of awareness towards construction safety, health & environment 
and sustainability etc among society. More and more companies apply for the ISO 
certification; it is then becomes a common quality in the construction industry. 
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Interview with Mr. Ho from CLP Power Hong Kong Limited
Background of CLP Power Hong Kong Limited
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited (CLP) is the principal subsidiary of CLP Holdings. CLP 
has over 100 years experience operating in Hong Kong for electricity generation, 
transmission and distribution since 1901.CLP Power serves over 2.2 million customers, 
about 80% of Hong Kong’s population. Serving area includes Kowloon, the New 
Territories and most outlying island including Cheung Chau etc. 
The Business Group of CLP is accredited for ISO9001, ISO14001, and ISO 18001 
standards, OIMS and PAS 55. In 2004, CLP named as the only Overall Winner of the 
HKMA Quality Award. 
CLP started to get in touch with quality assurance since 1990.  This marked the start of 
CLP’s quality journey. CLP developed a very good atmosphere and culture within the 
company on safety, quality and health even before the accreditation of ISO standards.
Intention of obtaining ISO certification
There is only one reason for CLP applying ISO standard. Although 80 percent population 
is the customers of CLP, they do not think it is a monopoly business in the society. CLP 
do not see the importance of ISO standards to their company as QA has already built in to 
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the daily work in CLP; it is more or less a business need like “buying ticket to the party”. 
CLP apply for ISO standards just preparing for open market competition. 
Structure
There is a specific department responsible for the Safety, Health, Environment and 
Quality (SHEQ) in CLP. There are total 13 people working in the department. The 
department has five main branches including Management System, Contractor Safety, 
Safety & Health & Environment, Risk Management and Auditing. The main function of 
this department is to provide advices and support, develop plan and monitor performance.
The role and responsibilities of SHEQ department is a bit different from consultancy 
companies like WTP and DLS. For example, in a civil engineering project like 
constructing the power-station, SHEQ department had no authority towards the QA 
activities at all. Only the project manager would have the authority on QA issues. The 
role of SHEQ is simply supporting and advising. 
For the auditing branch in SHEQ, some checking would be done to regulate compliance 
to Government ordinance like checking if workers on site comply with the regulations of 
Work at Height. The role of auditing branch is independent to the project. The nature of it 
is more like a third party instead of a representative of CLP. 
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Staff in SHEQ department does not responsible for other jobs like customer services; 
they are only responsible for promoting and developing the SHEQ in CLP. 
Quite a lot of resources are input to educating staff each year. A lot of training, seminar, 
open day and notes are prepared to train and educate staff and enhance their awareness 
towards SHEQ. Also, adequate financial support will be given to the QCC for new 
invention. 
Process
Civil engineering project of CLP includes construction of electricity transformers, power 
station and cable tunnel undersea etc. This part will be illustrated with the use of a civil 
engineering project. 
CLP will invite contractors to submit tender for civil engineering projects. An Outline 
QA Plan is required as a part of the tender document. What CLP required is a project 
specified QA plan but not the ISO 9000 documents from the company. It is because the 
ISO 9000 documents only able to descript the company but not specific to the project. 
CLP need something much more detailed describing the process of the specific work 
going to be carry out on that specific site.
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The QA plan will be submitted to the Project Manager of CLP for evaluate and approve. 
SHEQ department would support and advise on the details of QA plan. Only the project 
manager would possess the authority to approve or disapprove the QA plan. 
Contractor would have to fulfill the expectation and requirement of CLP and get the 
approval. The role of CLP is monitoring as itself do not have a QA team for the project.
QA requirements with become a part of the Conditions of Contract. The project specific 
QA plan shall address in full details the following:
 Quality Objectives
 Quality Standards
 Resource Management 
 Testing and Calibration of Tools and Equipments
 Management of Documents and Drawings
 Process Control
 Design Process
 Incoming QA Process
 In-process QA Process
 Commissioning / Handover QA Process
 Quality Deficiency Prevention and Correction
 Improvement
 Quality Assurance and Quality Control Documentation
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 Performance Monitoring, Assessment and Improvement
 Quality Assurance Review and Audit by CLP Power
After the selection of the contractor, a communication meeting will be held to share the 
quality objectives towards the project. Participants would include representatives of the 
contractors, designers, engineers and project staff from CLP. They will sit together and 
share the quality objectives of the project in QA aspect. These objectives would have to 
be reasonable and affordable. “Zero Incidents” is always the chief target of CLP. Other 
objectives include time accuracy, environmentally friendly etc. this enable the contractor 
and CLP would have the mindset in-line. There will be evaluation meeting focus on the 
quality objective every month. 
Quality Standards should be stated clearly that the project work must be fully complied 
with the law like the Building Ordinance. Details of material would also be stated in this 
part. Materials details like source from which approved supplier, use of accredited ISO 
standard material would have to be written in details. In-situ Testing are required as well. 
Resource management refers to the on site QA management provided by the contractor. 
Names of appointed QA manager and inspector, the number of QA manager and 
inspector on site during project time, qualification of the QA manager and inspector, role 
and responsibilities of them would have to state clearly. 
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Another high-lighted area of the QA plan falls on the process and procedure. Control and 
update procedure, deviation procedure, how the corrective action to be done would have 
to be detailed stated. Each procedure would have by clearly written step by step. Every 
detail would have to state in the plan like the numbers and frequency of audit and review, 
format of auditing and testing, responsible auditor with qualification, submission date of 
audit or reviews reports etc.  
The SHEQ department is responsible for providing knowledge for the project team to the 
related aspect like Environmental Protection, Vegetation Engineering, Health & Safety in 
site. 
As mentioned above, an evaluation meeting will be held every month. The focus of the 
meeting would be the achievement of quality objectives, deviation and corrective action 
taken, preventive measurements and continuous improvement measurements to be 
implemented. This is a very good platform for CLP and contractor to communicate. 
For some larger project that both the project manager and SHEQ department do not 
possess adequate knowledge or resources to oversee, consultant would be hired to 
monitor the contractors’ work. CLP will then only responsible to monitor the quality of 
the consultant in this way. 
CLP do not conduct the QA activities by their staff in civil engineering projects. 
However, QA is maintained well enough due to the high standard of QA requirement 
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toward contractors. CLP would only have to supervise QA activities. This save a lot of 
resources input of CLP. 
CEO forum would be held periodically. Contractors from various aspects are invited to 
this forum. CEO of CLP will share their expectation towards partners in projects. This 
also allows the share of knowledge and learning. The relationship between CLP and 
contractor is a friendly partnership instead of master and slave. Contractors will not be 
shortlisted out immediately if incident took place. Instead, CLP allow learning and 
improving within the partnership. 
Training Programme
People in the SHEQ department are trained external to acquire knowledge towards Safety, 
Health, Environment and Quality. Every one of them is willing to learn. New knowledge 
like vegetation engineering will be studied whenever necessary. 
Resources are input for training staff. Workshops, seminars, courses and notes are 
prepared by the SHEQ department frequently in order to update knowledge of staff. 
As the ISO standards requirements had already build-in the daily work for years, each of 
the employees are clear about the works and cooperates very well. No specific training is 
required. 
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Employees are encouraged to report any problems observed. They are educated to 
become a “you see, you act” staff. Carry out corrective action immediately when problem 
is being observed and report back afterwards. Management level may not give penalty to 
the responsible staff; instead, praise and appreciation will be awarded. 
CLP encourage and aiming at continuous improvement. A Japan management tool, 
Quality Control Circle (QCC) had been implemented by the management team since 
1997. QCC provides a platform to employees to share ideas and learn from each other. At 
that time, only a few teams participated in QCC and aim at finding solution to identified 
problems. CLP encourage innovative and creative ideas. Proposal of the ideas submitted 
will be evaluated. Some of the ideas will be implemented as a result. Starting from 2003, 
Quality Control Circle Convention is held for employees to share new ideas and results. 
This built up a quality culture within the company, employees are willing to involve in 
QCC not because of prize offered by CLP, but the honor and fulfillment from the success. 
For example, the Mobile Insulating Oil Regeneration Plant won the Green Innovative 
Practice Grand Award for Cost Effectiveness in Hong Kong Eco-Business Awards 2004. 
Aged insulating oil could be recycled which is greatly beneficial to our environment. 
With the encouragement from CLP management level, the number of project submission 
greatly increased from 22 in 2001 to 207 in 2005. Percentage of employee involved 
increased from 3 percent in 2001 to 27 percent in 2005. (See Figure 2 on P.63)
Moreover, the problem of extra workload on documentation was not observed in CLP. As 
mentioned, the requirements are built-in the daily work, employees do not find that 
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documentation is unnecessary and excesses. Another reason for employees without the 
feeling of extra workload is that all of them clearly understand the importance and benefit 
of these works and so it is not classified as “extra”. 
Policies
Policies are the commitment of the executive management. The ultimate goal of CLP is 
to provide electricity supply which is reliable and safe. CLP believes that no incident will 
take place if the preparation is adequate. Whenever there is potential of danger or un-safe, 
CLP would stop the work proceeding immediately. CLP will be responsible to the lost in 
order to keep the employees or even the contractors and workers safe. Completion of 
work will not be praised unless the work is completed safely. This commitment built up a 
culture on safety. The attitude towards quality issues is similar, so CLP stresses on the 
QA plan prepared by contractor in tender and have a very high expectation on it. 
Before and After
Before the stresses on quality started, CLP, as a experienced company, already developed 
a very well working attitude and procedure among the company. Every one is following a 
standard procedure of work of the company which prevents short cut. At the beginning of 
accredid as ISO standard company, CLP was delighted and proud of the accreditation. 
But as time passed, no significant benefit observed to be gained by implementing ISO 
standards. QA activities had already fully integrated into the daily work. CLP is awarded 
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not because of new implementation or measures, only re-package is required to fulfill all 
requirements.  
The prime factor of the success of CLP in QA is the well established and managed 
atmosphere and culture in the company. The executive management lead the employees 
in an excellence way. Every one knows the value of QA activities and are all highly 
cooperates to achieving the policies.
CLP Power Quality Control Circles
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 
(Oct)
Number of Projects 22 30 92 163 207
% of Employee Involved 3 6 6 18 27
Source: CLP Power (2009) Quality Initiative
https://www.clpgroup.com/HK/Bus/QtyNSfy/Qty/initiatives/Pages/QualityInitiatives.asp
x
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Chapter 6
Analysis of Findings
Comparison among companies
 “Commitments” refer to whether the companies have a sense of performing the 
related activities.
 “Activities” refer to the activities that the companies actually performed. 
Maturity Comparison Table
Structure WTP DLS CLP
Commitments
A A group that is responsible for coordinating and 
implementing the QA activities for project exists
* * *
B Adequate resources and funding are provided for 
performing the QA activities
* *
Activities 
2 Does quality assurance provide objective 
verification that the construction activities adhere 
to applicable standards, procedures, and 
requirements?
* * *
6 Is there a group responsible for coordinating and 
implementing quality assurance for the project?
* * *
7 Are adequate funds provided for performing the 
quality assurance activities?
*
8 Is there a maintained budget for the quality 
assurance group?
*
9 Are adequate resources provided for performing 
the quality assurance activities?
* *
25 Are the roles and responsibilities of the quality 
assurance group clearly defined?
* * *
Process
Commitments
A A procedure used to develop the QA plan * * *
B A template used to create the QA plan * * *
C A QA process used to implement the plan * * *
D A QA audit procedure * * *
E A QA non-compliance escalation procedure * * *
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Activities
3 Are affected groups and individuals informed of 
quality assurance activities and results?
* * *
4 Are identified non-compliance issues escalated as 
necessary for resolution?
* * *
12 Does the quality assurance plan adhere to 
documented procedures?
* * *
13 Are the quality assurance group’s activities 
performed in accordance with the plan?
* * *
14 Does the quality assurance group participate in 
the preparation and review of the construction
development plan, standards and procedures?
* * *
15 Does the quality assurance group review the 
construction project activities to verify 
compliance?
* *
16 Does the quality assurance group audit designated 
work products to verify compliance?
* * *
17 Does the quality assurance group report the 
results of its activities to the construction project 
group?
* * *
18 Are deviations identified in the construction
activities documented and handled according to a 
documented procedure?
* *
19 Are measurements used to determine the status of 
the quality assurance activities?
* * *
21 Are quality assurance activities reviewed with the 
project manager on both a periodic and event-
driven basis?
*
22 Do experts independent of the quality assurance 
group periodically review the activities of the 
group?
* * *
23 Are there provisions in place for user feedback? * * *
24 Is the quality assurance plan integrated into the 
overall construction project plan?
* * *
Training Programme
Commitments
A Members of the QA group are trained to perform 
their QA activities
* * *
B The members of the project team receive 
orientation on the role, responsibilities, authority, 
and value of the QA group
* * *
Activities 
10 Are members of the quality assurance group 
trained to perform their activities?
* * *
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11 Do members of the project receive orientation on 
the roles, responsibilities, authority, and value of 
the quality assurance group at project inception?
* *
Policies
Commitments
A Quality Assurance practices are in place on all 
projects
* * *
B QA team retains an independent channel for 
reporting to executive management
* * *
C Senior management periodically reviews QA 
activities and results
* * *
Activities 
1 Are quality assurance activities planned? * * *
5 Does the project follow a written organizational 
policy for implementing quality assurance?
* * *
20 Are quality assurance activities reviewed with 
senior management on a periodic basis?
* * *
29* 34* 37*
% % %
Total 37* 74.47 91.9 100
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Discussion and comparison on maturity of QA system in different companies
The Capability Maturity Model (CMM) providing guidelines for companies building up 
their own working plan. By the extracted from the Level 2, Repeatable Level, in Quality 
Assurance part, a simple comparison can be done on different companies. Extracted 
including the commitments and abilities of Quality Assurance required for four sectors, 
named Structure, Process, Training Programme and Policies. 
From the information obtained by the interviews from WTP and DLS, which is 
representable for the construction consultancy and CLP, an experienced company with 
well-established QA system, an all-rounded picture of Quality Assurance system 
implementation is accomplished. 
CLP is renowned of the excellence performance in Safety, Health, Environment and 
Quality. The case study of CLP acts as a control in this study. The QA management of 
CLP is highly experienced and mature. And it is a good demonstration of how a high 
level maturity company operates QA efficiently. 
CLP as the most experienced company for implementing quality assurance, all 
commitments and abilities are fulfilled. DLS with the compliance of 34 over 37 
requirements while WTP of 29 over 37 requirements.  WTP are examined with the 
weakest area in structure part of QA system. Inadequate resources including capital and 
human resources are provided to support the proceeding of QA activities. 
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From the case studies of WTP and DLS, the existing practice of QA system in 
consultancy is found. ISO standards only applied in Government projects and jobs which 
the clients request QA system like Gammon Construction Limited. The QA system of 
DLS is relatively more mature than that of WTP. Similar weaknesses are found from both 
companies like inadequate resources provided for supporting the training of staff and 
proceeding of QA activities; unclear ultimate goal of applying QA system; high workload 
of extra documentation etc. The problems appears in the two consultancies are all 
invisible in CLP. The high maturity QA system and well-established culture are the key 
elements for the success. 
The maturity comparison among CLP, WTP and DLS will be discussed in the next 
section. The four sections named Structure, Process, Training Programme and 
Policies will be discussed separately. Strength and weakness of each company could be 
illustrated. And it also give a clearer explanation on why the companies are scored 
different and how are they perform differently even they score the same. 
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Comparison on the Four Sections
Structure
The two essential components of a well-structured QA system are formation of a QA 
group and provision of adequate resources. All the companies in comparison including 
CLP, WTP and DLS possess a QA group or unit responsible for QA issues. 
In this section, CLP have fulfilled all commitments and activities required. DLS score 6 
out of 8 while WTP scored only 4 out of 8. 
SHEQ department of CLP consists of thirteen members. All their jobs are related to 
Management Systems, Contractor safety, Safety, Health, Environment, Risk management 
and auditing. However, CLP is different from the other two consultancies, the 
responsibilities of QA activities are shared among SHEQ department and project 
manager. Even when incidents occur, SHEQ department is not responsible for that but 
the project manager does. SHEQ department does not have the authority to oversee the 
project QA activities. Only project manager would possess the authority to monitor the 
QA activities. The QA group of CLP may mean the combination of SHEQ department 
and project manager. This is due to the different nature of projects. Contractors are 
responsible for all QA activities as stated in the conditions of contract.  And some of the 
QA activities are outsourced to third parties to conduct like auditing and reviewing of the 
project. CLP plays only the monitoring role on QA activities. So the problem of 
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inadequate human resources to conduct QA activities does not exist in CLP projects. 
Although CLP do not possess the QA activities by itself but the contractors do, CLP is 
working closely to contractors on QA issues. Review meetings are held each month to 
discuss the quality objective and feedback which is much more frequent than the two 
consultancy companies.
Moreover, CLP do input resources in training and promotion of Safety, Health, 
Environment and Quality among the company. Quality Control Circle (QCC) is one of 
the examples. Resources are input to generate and develop new and innovative ideas and 
methods to improve the quality of jobs. 
Both WTP and DLS possess QA group and an internal QA system for their company. 
WTP with a group of five while DLS with a group around ten members. The members 
from the two QA groups have a common characteristic which is all of them do have their 
original job as a Quantity surveyor or Director. Therefore both companies had a problem 
of extra workload on QA group members. 
DLS with a bigger size of QA group of around 10 members. The QA activities are carried 
on shifting among the QA group which decreases the workload of each member. This is a 
much better practice than WTP does. Although the total amount of work on QA activities 
was the same, the workload could be shared among each member and they do not have to 
carry out QA activities every audit period. No independent funding is provided for QA 
activities but adequate resources are provided for training staff at the beginning of the QA 
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journey. Seminars, workshop and notes are provided to staff to understand the role and 
values of QA. Also a month of time is given to let staff get used to the new working 
system before fully implemented. 
There are two reasons for WTP score lower in the Structure section. The first is that the 
QA group members do not have enough time to conduct QA activities as all QA activities 
of each project or job falls to the five members. Human resources are the only resources 
for QA activities in WTP. QA group members could conduct QA activities as part of the 
job in working hours. However, it is inadequate. The five members in the QA group with 
their original job as a QS would sometimes with no choice to put down the QA activities 
a side. Audits and reviews carried not according to the QA plan took place. Audit reports 
prepared at the last minute before deadline or even late submission occurred. The second 
reason is that WTP do not think it is necessary to prepare resources and funding for 
performing QA activities apart from the human resources of only five members. 
Therefore, training and promotion of QA activities among the whole company is limited. 
Process
CLP again had an excellence performance in Process section. DLS fulfill 18 over 19 
commitments and activities while DLS got 16 over 19. There is no significant difference 
among the companies in Process section. This is because most of the commitment and 
activities are included in ISO 9001 standard. As all the three companies are accredited 
with the ISO 9001 standards, they fulfilled most of the requirements. 
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The only missing activity in Process section of DLS is the event-driven review of quality 
assurance activities by project manager. WTP is not able to fulfill this activity as well. 
The reasons of the two companies are more or less the same. For a consultancy company 
like DLS or WTP, it would carry out a few projects on hand at the same time. However, 
the starting time and content of each project are different. It is very time consuming and 
inefficient to have event base review or audit. A much larger amount of human resources 
would be required instead of five or ten members in order to carry out event base review. 
CLP was able to have both periodic and event driven review and audit for its projects due 
to the outsourced nature of QA activities. CLP do not responsible in carrying out any QA 
activities for the projects. All QA activities like reviews and audits are carried by the 
contractors according to the conditions in contracts. Therefore no extra resources are 
required to pay for QA activities excluding from the contract sum. The contract sum will 
naturally and doubtlessly include a certain amount of money for performing Quality 
Assurance activities. 
Another high-lighted problem of WTP is that it does not firmly follow documented 
procedure when deviations are identified. WTP would deal with deviations in a more 
flexible way. As the business nature of consultancy companies is mainly service 
providing which is a great different to manufacturing, it is difficult to follow a preset 
series of steps as corrective action. And it is not possible to plan a set of activities 
accurately. ISO 9001 is the only standard covers the part of “design” in the ISO 9000 
family. Design and services are not something that could be quantified. Higher flexibility 
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is needed in consultancy services. The corrective action will be carried out by experience. 
These do sometimes workable but are not safe enough. Quality Assurance System 
contributes in reduction of deviations of the final product. However, if corrective action 
was not strictly following the planned procedure, more deviations and uncertainties 
would be resulted. 
Training Programme
CLP put the Safety, Health, Environment and Quality on the top of everything. Project 
manager would stop the proceeding of project activities whenever dangerous activities 
are observed. The executive management would bear the cost of delaying to protect every 
participant of the projects from getting injured despite they are staff of CLP or of the 
contractors. This set a very clear picture for the staff that the importance of SHEQ. For 
staff in the SHEQ department, every one of them is experts in a wide range of SHEQ 
aspects. They are all well trained to perform their job as advisory party of different 
projects. More resources are invested continuously in training and educating staff towards 
SHEQ issues. A lot of workshop, seminar, convention as well as open day are held for all 
staff in the company. This helps the establishment of the culture in CLP. The awareness 
of SHEQ activities is enhanced. Staff are willing and actively participate in developing 
new ideas to improve the quality of jobs. The quality culture is a remarkable merit of QA 
in CLP. 
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Compared to CLP, the two consultancy companies are less aware of training the staff. 
DLS score higher than WTP in Training Programme section. Members of the QA group 
are not well trained by external bodies; only three of them are trained internally in the 
Singapore office. Singapore office established QA system only two years earlier than the 
Hong Kong Office do; it may not possess sufficient experience in training staff in leading 
QA activities at that moment. A consultant agency was hired to train staff to carry out 
auditing. This is essential for the QA group or else they may not qualify to prepare 
accredited audit reports. DLS provided two seminars which held by QA group to all staff 
in order to educate the staff to understand the new system. A period of time was offered 
for staff to adopt and get used to the new working method before fully implementation. 
Therefore, although CLP and DLS had the same rating in Training Programe Section, 
staff from DLS is relatively not well-trained than staff from CLP. 
The situation is even more serious in WTP. Training of employees is neglected in WTP. 
Only members of QA group are well-trained by external bodies. A set of circulation notes 
is provided for new employees for the training of the QA system as well as the company 
policies. It is deficient for educating the employees to understand the value of 
implementing QA in company. Instead, they may just think QA is part of the job and 
again neglect the importance of the importance of QA. Therefore QA activities are 
carried out to fulfill the part of job but not for improving quality of works. 
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Policies
All the three companies fulfill all commitments and activities in the Policies section. 
Similar to the Training Programme section, different extent is achieved by different 
companies. 
As mentioned, CLP put SHEQ issues on the first priority. Specific policies are published 
towards each aspect. Staff are well trained and have aligned mindset with the executive 
management to achieving the goal. Executive management acts as the leading role which 
participates in the review of QA activities periodically. Moreover, they insist to included 
a detailed and complex Quality Assurance plan in the conditions of contract before the 
project staff. Every single requirement would have to state as clearly as possible. Review 
meeting will be held every month to evaluate the achievement of quality objects, 
deviations observed and correspondent corrective action. 
Both DLS and WTP have policies on QA issues, but they are not promoted popularly. 
QA Policies of the two companies are set by the executive management. Staff are 
required to cooperate and fulfill the work. They may not well understand how a 
structured QA system would benefit to the work. 
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Discussion
The dissertation studies the applicability and impact of the implementation of Quality 
Assurance System on construction industry in Hong Kong. From the data collected from 
the questions, the area of weakness of implementation of QA in Hong Kong construction 
industry could be identified.
Area of Weakness
The most common area of weakness in QA of Hong Kong construction industry is lack of 
resources in promoting, training, educating and performing QA activities. Despite the 
lack of capital support, human resources for completing QA activities are inadequate as 
well. Even staff of the QA group may not be well-trained for leading the QA activities in 
the company. This phenomenon could be explained by the intention of implementing QA.  
The intention of both consultancy companies applied ISO standards and implementing 
QA system was to get more jobs and as a marketing tool. The real value and potential 
benefit of good using QA system is ignored. So most work related to QA is just done 
because of fulfillment of ISO standard requirements.
Reason for not implementing QA System
Some of the consultancy company would not implement QA system as they do not see it 
necessary to their company. According to Mr. Chang from KCI Management 
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Consultancy Limited (KCI), the executive management do not implement QA system 
because their company do not possess extra resources in taking care QA activities. KCI is 
a relatively small and newly established Quantity Surveying consultancy practice since 
2005. KCI work on small size projects due to the limitation of human resources it can 
afford. Too much time and resources would have to input in order to develop a new QA 
system for the company. Implementation of QA system would definitely increase the 
tender sum and lower the competitive of the company in the market. And the potential 
benefit from the QA system is expected to be returned in a long run. As the different 
targeted market of KCI, it does not plan to implement QA at this moment. However, 
executive management of KCI may decide to apply for ISO 9001 certification if it wants 
to expand its business to Government projects in the future. 
Implication of the Different Level of Maturity 
By comparing the result of CLP and DLS, the differences on completeness and 
fulfillment on commitment and abilities is not so significant, however, implication drawn 
on the companies are in great contrast. The merit of CLP is not shown from the result. 
CLP possess a QA management system which is in high maturity compared to DLS and 
WTP. The reward from its system is uncountable. A well developed and implemented 
QA management system benefits the operation of the company itself internally and thus 
increase the efficiency and quality of product and services provided as an outcome. 
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For DLS and WTP which possess a less mature QA management system does not reward 
in the same way of CLP does.  The QA system implemented by DLS is relatively mature 
than WTP, and so the problems arouse by implementing was less serious than WTP. For 
example, the workload of QA group is properly shared among members. This illustrate 
DLS developed a better structure of system than WTP. However, the reward driven by 
QA system is about the same from DLS and WTP.
Both DLS and WTP give similar feedback on the result of implementation of QA system. 
No significant changes could be observed on the output, which refers to the quality of 
services in these cases. As every Chartered Quantity Surveyor do achieve a certain 
professional standard from HKIS or RICS, quality of advice or services provided are 
assured as professionalism. So the improvement on the quality of advice and services 
provided was not noteworthy or intangible. 
Implementation of QA system helps both companies increase the efficiency and help for 
the building up of a standard working procedure internally. Less delay of work is 
observed as a result of the properly developed procedure which is tightly followed. 
To conclude, different level of maturity of QA management system do not give 
significant difference on the output in consultancy sector of construction industry. The 
most significant difference falls on the internal management of project and staff. 
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Detailed interview results had been discussed with respect to each company condition in 
the previous section. Some suggestions are concluded for improvements on implementing 
QA systems.    
Suggestions
From the comparison of CLP and the two consultancy companies, a few suggestions on 
improving QA system in construction industry could be drawn. 
1. Time
CLP has a very high maturity of management system of Safety, Health, Environment as 
well as Quality. The QA system is experienced and well developed. A well-structured 
QA system is not means a professional designed QA system, but a suitable QA system to 
specific company. QA system needs modifications and updates from time to time in order 
to make it suits the company. This depends on the company size, nature of works, 
knowledge on QA of management level and staff, resources input etc. A well structured 
QA system would also requires time for staff to get used to it. The emphasis of QA 
system is on the procedure of work. At the beginning of implementation, the speed of 
proceeding may be even slower than the period before implementation. This is because 
any incompleteness or dissatisfactory of one step would cause the stop of the whole 
system procedure. It will not proceed until the work is re-do to a satisfactory standard. 
This happen more often at the beginning of implementing is due to the staff not used to 
the new working procedure. But once the staff used to it, much higher efficiency is 
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reached. Therefore, a period of time is suggested to provide to staff before full 
implementation of new QA system in order to have a buffering and preparation of 
changes. Also, time should be allowed for evaluation on the QA system and 
modifications have to be made from time to time. 
2. Resources & Training
Resources are essential for the success of QA activities. Resources would include both 
human and capital resources. Adequate manpower in the form of a QA group to maintain 
and leading the QA system is important. Also, they should be trained both externally and 
internally to carry out QA activities. These training require capital resources supporting. 
Additional staff may have to be hired which is only responsible for QA activities. It is not 
good for staff to have duplicated duties at one time, because it is predictable some of the 
duties will be incomplete. On the other hand, capital resources would include funding to 
train and educate all staff to cooperate in the QA system. Roles, value, procedure as well 
as the skill of handling extra documentation of QA activities should be educated. 
Consultant agency may have to be hired to give lecture and workshop to staff training on 
the skills of carrying QA activities. Continuous promotion of awareness of QA is 
important for the company as well. It aligned the mindset of every one in the company. In 
some companies, staff may think filling in QA forms or checklists are messy and just do 
it roughly or even before the things are actually done. This damages the meaning of 
implementing QA. It is meaningless to set up a QA system if staff are implementing 
without the spirit of it. Employees do not well understand the QA system and resulted in 
ineffective implementing. Re-do is common and the workload increases.  However, once 
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each staff appreciated the benefit of implementing QA system, they will become highly 
cooperative and willing to support QA activities which make the whole system valuable. 
At this stage, staff will be willing to fill in QA checklist according to the schedule and 
being proud of the completeness of checklists. 
3. Culture
The most significant difference of CLP and the two consultancies are the culture among 
the company. The culture developed among the CLP is the treasure of its QA system. 
Every employee is cultivated to participate and learn Quality related knowledge and 
issues. This could be developed by inputting resources on training and educating staff on 
the value and role of QA. In the example of Quality Control Circle (QCC) of the CLP, 
staff are not participate due to low-value award given from the company; they are simply 
enjoying the satisfaction by developing new ideas to solve identified problems. Their 
proposed ideas may be eventually implemented in the company. Media would be invited 
to the QCC convention and the ideas would be shared towards others. Staff who proud of 
the successful would be motivated to develop other new and innovative ideas to improve 
quality of work. 
4. Simple documentation
Some companies claimed that the ISO standards or QA systems bring along extra 
workload on documentation. According to CLP, documentation and procedure are built-
in the work and so employees would not think the implementation of QA system put 
heavier workload on them. Moreover, the employees are educated about the value of QA 
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and how QA would benefit to the work in both DLS and CLP.  Systematic working and 
tidier office environment is obtained. 
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Chapter 7
Conclusion
The Housing Authority had taken the first step to strive for the improvement of quality in 
housing. Introduction of quality assurance system in Housing Authority projects was the 
first quality control measure. This did give raise to the awareness towards quality 
assurance in the industry. 
The dissertation studies the applicability and impact of the implementation of Quality 
Assurance System on construction industry in Hong Kong. It could be concluded that the 
implementation of QA system did give help to the companies, but only internally. 
According to the interviewees, these internal benefits includes higher efficiency of 
operation, tidier and clear documentation, systematic working of staff, and enhancement 
of clients’ confidence. However, the external benefit which was the main initiative of 
implementing QA system was not observed. The initial expectation of most of the 
companies does hope the accreditation could open the market and attract more jobs. After 
a few years after the accreditation, the interviewees evaluated and agreed that the external 
benefit does not exist in real.  Still, QA system is worth to implement in any size of 
company as it could significantly reduce deviations and re-do work. 
The benefit rewarded from implementing QA system is dependent on the maturity of 
implementation. Lower maturity implementation companies may not observed obvious 
benefit due to the lack of experience. QA system is a set of steps for companies to 
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implement in projects, whenever dissatisfy or incomplete of a single step would lead to 
stop of process until re-do completed which satisfy to the stated requirement. Therefore, 
companies who are beginner to QA system may found it time consuming and more re-do 
works took place. QA system should under continuous modification to suit particular 
companies and gives the greatest reward. After the QA system was implemented for a 
certain period of time with necessary modification, the procedure would be run more 
smoothly and reward the benefits. The benefits includes efficient and systematic working 
and reduction of deviations, and a more important one is that it reduce cost of 
unnecessary re-do works. The cost of project would only achieved of everything do 
correctly in the first time. This benefit however, is only able to found in high maturity 
operating company. The most significant difference of high and low maturity companies 
are the culture of it. High maturity companies usually develop a very good culture 
towards QA. The executive management would take their responsibility of QA seriously 
which set as a role model to the employees. Employees well understanding the 
importance and value of QA and thus highly cooperate and fulfill their responsibilities. 
As mentioned, implementation of QA system does not directly improve the overall 
quality of works. Smooth implementation of a mature quality assurance system does not 
directly result in improvement of quality. Good quality assurance system would only 
assures the quality comply with the stated quality expectation or requirements. 
Although the intention of Housing Authority is not achieved, but it gives a good start for 
the industry to aware of quality related issues. The implementation of QA system 
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together with other quality control measures in a high mature manner would definitely 
save time and cost of construction projects and benefit to the whole industry in near 
future. 
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Appendix 1
ISO 9000 family
ISO 9000 family
Requirements ISO 9001 ISO 9002 ISO9003
1 Management responsibility * * *
2 Quality system * * *
3 Contract review * *
4 Design control *
5 Document control * * *
6 Purchasing * *
7 Purchaser supplied product * *
8 Product identification & traceability * * *
9 Process control * * *
10 Inspection & testing * * *
11 Inspection, measuring & test equipment * * *
12 Inspection & test status * * *
13 Control of non-conforming product * * *
14 Corrective action * *
15 Handling, storage, packaging & delivery * * *
16 Quality records * * *
17 Internal quality audits * *
18 Training * * *
19 Servicing *
20 Statistical techniques * * *
Appendix 2 
ISO 9001 : 2000
Principal Results
ISO 9001: 2000 
principal results
Dec 
2003
Dec 
2004
Dec 
2005
Dec 
2006
Dec 
2007
World total
497 919 660132 773867 896929 951 486
World growth
330795 162213 113735 123062 54557
Number of countries/
Economies
149 154 161 170 175
Appendix 3
Typical action plan for quality system development and 
certification

Appendix 4
Quality Assurance Questions
From CMM
Quality Assurance Questions
1. Are quality assurance activities planned?
2. Does quality assurance provide objective verification that the construction activities 
adhere to applicable standards, procedures, and requirements?
3. Are affected groups and individuals informed of quality assurance activities and results?
4. Are identified non-compliance issues escalated as necessary for resolution?
5. Does the project follow a written organizational policy for implementing quality
assurance?
6. Is there a group responsible for coordinating and implementing quality assurance for 
the project?
7. Are adequate funds provided for performing the quality assurance activities?
8. Is there a maintained budget for the quality assurance group?
9. Are adequate resources provided for performing the quality assurance activities?
10. Are members of the quality assurance group trained to perform their activities?
11. Do members of the project receive orientation on the roles, responsibilities,
authority, and value of the quality assurance group at project inception?
12. Does the quality assurance plan adhere to documented procedures?
13. Are the quality assurance group’s activities performed in accordance with the plan?
.
14. Does the quality assurance group participate in the preparation and review of the 
construction development plan, standards and procedures?
15. Does the quality assurance group review the construction project activities to verify 
compliance?
16. Does the quality assurance group audit designated work products to verify
compliance?
17. Does the quality assurance group report the results of its activities to the construction 
project group?
18. Are deviations identified in the construction activities documented and handled 
according to a documented procedure?
19. Are measurements used to determine the status of the quality assurance activities?
20. Are quality assurance activities reviewed with senior management on a periodic basis?
21. Are quality assurance activities reviewed with the project manager on both a periodic 
and event-driven basis?
22. Do experts independent of the quality assurance group periodically review the 
activities of the group?
23. Are there provisions in place for user feedback?
24. Is the quality assurance plan integrated into the overall construction project plan?
25. Are the roles and responsibilities of the quality assurance group clearly defined?
